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Personality and the Trinity. By John B. Champion, Professor of Christian Doctrine, Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary. Fleming
H. Revell Company, New York. 268 pages, 5Y2 X 8. Price, ~2.25.
This book deals with the doctrine of the Holy Trinity as it has been
assailed by Unitarianism in its various forms, by Arianism, and by the
related heresies. It is particularly aimed at Modalism (Sabellianism),
"as Modalism is in flower to-day" (p. 160), "is one of the great theological
menaces to-day" (p. 228) -- the difference between Sabellianism and
modern YIodalism being "t.hat in the fonner the Trinity of Modes is
regarded as successive, while in the latter it is thought of as eternal and,
so, as contemporary in manifestation," the essence of both forms of the
heresy being that they "give us a mode in place of the God-man, three
phases of the activity of one Person in place of three Persons" (p. 244 f).
It enunciates the correct principle that the human intellect cannot comprehend the mystery of the Trinity and that human reason cannot serve
as a guide in the study of it. Here are some fine statements: "Human
reason is never a finality, for it must depend on the range of facts upon
which its conclusions are based, and with it the facts Me never aU in.
Only in the mind of God are all the facts present. Hence what the mind
of God reveals on any doctrine or subject is final. God Himself is naturally
the best Authority on the Trinity" (p. 226). "When we discuss the
divine unity, we have a subject as boundless as the whole scope of the
divine existence. vVe may see it in part, but we can never behold all
of this infinite triunity. In any case 'we know in part.''' "No true analogy
or perfect simile to the Trinity has ever been found or can be found, for
the good reason that the Holy Trinity is absolutely unique. All illustrations (the sun as an orb, its rays of light, and its heat; the human
memory, understanding, and will) unavoidably darken the subject far more
than they illumine it" (p. 80).
Unfortunately the author does not adhere to this principle. He at·
tempts to vindicate the doctrine of the Trinity with philosophical considerations. One chapter of the book deals with "The Trinity in the
Scriptures" (chap. II), most of the rest appeals to psychology to make
the mystery somewhat intelligible and, in a way, to p1"OVe the doctrine.
The book attempts to show that con"ect psychological thinking demands
three persons and one divine essence. "Especially in formulating the
doctrine of the Trinity a faulty psychology may do great injury. . . .
But we have learned a little more of the psychology of personality. . . "
The present treatment seeks to combine psychology with theology in the
treatment of personality and the Trinity" (pp. 117. 97. 92). vVhat does
psychology teach concerning personality? "Concretely, personality is the
highest conceivable form or type of lite in correspondence or reciprocitY'
with its counterpart or kindred environment, whioh thus enables it to
complete itself; for no living thing is complete in itself" (p. 51). "The
true definition of personality may perhaps be its capacity for love, not for
self-consciousness, but for self-sacrifice and life in others. . .. Pedlaps the
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root of personality is capacity of affection" (p. 128). The characteristic of
personality, then, is not self·consciousness, but other-consciousness (p. 61).
Now apply this to God; for "personality in God must mean as mud
more than personality in man as God is more than man." Therefore,
"the existence of a sole eternal Person is inconceivable" (p_ 70). So we
get the doctrine of the Trinity. "Love demands fellowship, and perfect
fellowship subsists only between persons who are essentially on thc same
plane. . . . If the divine life were without this social reciprocity, it
would be so contrary to the nature of all known personal life, we could
not any more consider it the pattern of the human" (p. 104). "Genuine
love has no use for self-consciousness. The Father is Son-conscious rather
than self-conscious, and the Son is Father-conscious rather than conscious
of Himself" (p. 126). "Since God is love. He cannot be characteristically
self-conscious" (p. 128) . Some psychologizing theologians seek to demonstrate the truth of the doctrine of the Trinity by defining personality
as self-consciousness. "\iVe became self-conscious by distinguishing ourselves from what is not ourselves, and especially from other persons of
like nature with ourselves. If, therefore, there were no person objective
to God, to whom He could say Thou, He could not say 1."
(Tlms
Martensen; see Hodge, 8yste'lnatio Theology, T, 480.) But other psychologizing theologians say that is faulty psychology. What we know of
love is the key to this mystery of the Trinity. (Thus Sartorius, see
Pieper, Ohristliche Dogmatik, T, 482.) Operating with this psychology
of love, Dr. Champion would vindicate the doctrine of the Trinity by
means of the doctrine that other-consciousness constitutes personality.
This argumentation is most faulty. In the first place, it operates
with a definition of personality which will not be at once accepted.
It will require a lot of investigation and demonstration to prove its
cOl'l'ectness. Discussing the coneept of personality in its bearing Oll the
doctrine of God, Dr. H. L. vVillett declares: "Personality is as yet a rather
vague term in our psychology. vVe are finding that we are acquainted
with only a limited area of our own personalities" (The Ohristian Oentury,
June 12, 1935). We cannot wait till our psychologists have established
an ahsolutely correct definition of personality. In the second place, this
concept of personality (assuming its correctness) does not demand a trinit'll of persons in the Godhead. It is a mere assumption to say that
since personality is other-consciousness, "there could not be less; tIl ere
could not be more" (p. 67), And in the third place, the entire discussion
is out of place here. Let personality be what it will, onr conception of
it must not shape the doctrine of the Trinity. The statements of Scripture mnst establish and shape the doctrine. Christian theology indeed
employs the terms person, personality, in this doctrine, but only as expressing a truth clearly stated in Scripture. "The term peJ'son they use
as the Fathers have used it, to signify, not a part or quality in another,
but that whioh subsists of itself" (Augsburg Confession, Art. T). When
Christian theology teaches "that the Father, the Son, and the Spirit are
distinct persons, a person being an intelligent subject who can say T, who
can be addressed as thou, and who can act and be the object of action,"
it simply reproduces the statements of Scriptnre that "the Father says
I, the Son says I, the Spirit says I" (Hodge, SY'8t. TheoL, p.444; cpo
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Pieper, OM. Dog.; p. 495 f.). A theology which reverses the procedure,
first establishing the meaning of person and personality and then superimposing whatever is found on Scripture, is not Christian, Scriptural
theology. A doctrine obtained by this method, says Quenstedt, destit'llitm'
auto-ritate Saorae Soripturae.
The following quotations illustrate the theological method of Dr.
Champion in general. "It has been noted that our Lord often speaks of
His love for the Father, but never for the Holy Spirit. Nor is this
accidental. The reason is, the Holy Spirit is Love in person. And to
love Love is sheer redundancy" (p. 215). That is rather hazy and the
reasoning precarious. The doctrine of the Virgin Birth and of the
anhypostasia ("The Son of God did not take on human personality"
[po 170]) is vindicated with these considerations: "The human life-cell
from Mary was not personality in embryo, for never by itself could it
develop into embryo or person. Only when the complementary male and
female chromosomes unite in conception does personality originate. This
is infallibly the generic law of the reproduction of human life." That,
in effect, limits the "YVith God nothing sllall be impossible," Luke 1,37.
TH. ENGELDER.

The Origin of l\'[anldnd. By Ambrose Plem/ing. 160 pages, 5 14 X 8 .
.Marshall Morgan & Scott, Ltd., London and Edinburgh. Price, $1.40.
Mr. Fleming is president of tlle Philosophical Society of Great Britain.
His scientific standing is secure through his work for television and in
electrical engineering. He is a believer in the Holy Scriptures and accepts
as the essential basis of Christianity the deity of .Jesus Christ and His
office as Redeemer of the "\Yo rId, who by His atonement reconciled God
and man. To this faith he bears witness in the present volume as in
former products of his pen. However, we canllot subscribe to the fundamental thesis of the present volume. Mr. Fleming believes that there
were human beings before Adam and that a reference to a race of nonAdamic beings is alluded to in Gen. 4, 14-17. These races of the human
stock were "ethically inferior"; yet they were human, "human in the sense
of not being a product of the animal races or generated from them by
merely some automatic process" (p. 132) . He distinguishes these race8.
specifically from Adam and his descendants by assuming that this creature
"had moral and spiritual faculties not sufficiently given so as to permit
it to be described as made in the 'image of God'" (p. 132). Since creation
throughout the plant and animal world has proceeded along certain stages,
"it is consistent with all we know of divine creative operations that this
initial step should be followed up by the creation of a being more adequately endowed with the necessary higher nature. Accordingly, we meet
in the first chapter of Genesis with the divine resolution expressed in the
words 'Let us make man in our image after our likeness,' Gen. 1, 26"
(p. 133). Accordingly, we are to recognize "that the account of the Adamic
creation given us in the first two chapters of the Book of Genesis is the
account of the creation of a special race of men and not that of mankind
as a whole" (p.134). Looking about in the world of humanity to-day,
Mr. Fleming assumes that "the unquestionably superior Caucasian branch
is alone the derivative by normal generation from the Adamic man"
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(p.137). On the other hand, the Mongolian, Negro, and other human
species are a survival of the pre-Adamic man. We must declare our dissent from this view, in the first place, because of the consistent teaching
of Scripture that mankind is one. The entire argument of the fifth chapter
of Romans rests on this fact, and we have the specific declaration of
Acts 17, 2G - a statement which cannot have been made with a mental
reservation regarding the blaek, yellow, and brown races, which were known
to the Greeks. Mr.1<'lemlng·s reiterated statement declaring that a difference in species exists between the Caucasian race and the rest as well
as his claim that in the case of intermarriage between Caucasians and
Negroes "the progeny are usually feeble, not long-lived, and of poor psychioal
quality" (p. 116) are simply not in accord with facts. On the contrary,
llybrid races such as the Mulatto and certain mixtures of Semitic and
African stock, are very vigorous both mentally and physically. An impOl·tant difference is found also, according to 1<'leming, between the Caucasian and other languages. He declares that "the Negro languages are
RIso simple and not adapted for conveying any but the simplest ideas and
thoughts" (p.117), whereas a simple reference to any handbook of comparative philology would have convinced the author of the astounding
wealth of grammatical structure and vocabulary, for instance, of the Bantu
group of African dialects. Both from the standpoint of Biblical exegesis
and anthropology vce consider the case made out by Mr. Fleming for the
existence of Ilon-Aclamic races a very poor one. It should be said that
he seizes upon this device because of the existence of certain fossil forms,
as the K eanderthal race and similar specimens, which he prefers to view
as remains of the pre-Adamic race. The fundamental error of his reasoning is to be found in the concession that the age of these finds takes us
back to a period some 50,000 years earlier than the Old Testament era.
\lVhile we cannot accept the theory here proposed in order to account
for the origin of mankind, we should say that the book contains very
meritorious chapters, describing the fundamental differences between man
and animal and outlining the fundamental propositions of modern physics
and chemistry. There is a good refutation of the nebular hypothesis
(p. 57 f.) and also an interesting argument for creation, based upon the
discovery that matter is essentially composed not of corpuscles, but of
waves or radiation. Arguing from the laws of thermodynamics, he concludes that the energy which is active in the universe came into it from
outside and that the universe therefore had a starting-point, or beginning,
at some time past not infinitely remote (p. 27 ff).
THEODORE GRAEBNER.

lIDir Iefett ilutf) cr. @egentDattilf)Hfe 3um merftiinlmts bes reformatotifd)CTI
mlottes. ~erausgegeven bon Lic. theo!. D t t 0 ~ u ft. ~eft 1. lJJ1attin
Eut~er: "mon bet iYreif)eit cines ~f)riftenmenfcl)en./1 90 i5eiten 6X8%.
SjjreiS, fattoniett: RM. 1.80.
mlit sitieren aus bem\{lortDort bes ~anbes: "SDa Sjjfan au bicfet ~tvcit ift
aus bem SDienft an bet @emeinbe f)ettJotgegangen. . .. SDas I5d)tiftel)en miicl)te
SJuft 3um tDidfid)en Rennenlernen S3utf)ers in ID.eite Rteifc tragen, bieffeic!)t auel)
in foIcl)e, hie aIDar ben innedhcl)Hcl)en ~useinanbetfetungen unfetet :tage ferner
ftef)en, ·aver irgenbIDie aUf bas SjjroDfem ,ffieformation unb beutfd)e @egenIDart'
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\lejto\3en jinD unb bon ben :Ilingen me~t miiien wollen aLS lifo\3e 6djfagwotte ...•
".!)ie 6 Vr a dl e l3 u t ~ e t s iit fowo~{ im !mottidjat wie in bet 6atliifimng mBg"
lidjft ge±reu et~alten. ".!)agegen linD ffiedjtf,cf)teiliun(J unb ~eugungsformen bem
~eutigen @ebtouc~e ongegIid)en. :Ilie ffeingeDtudten S!lnmetfungen bienen bet (,lOt"
{fatllng bet bem ~cutigen 6jJtad)gelitaud) entfrembeten !mBttet fowie bem 5Bet~
ftanbniS fultur~ unb oeitg.efd)ic~mdj oemertenswertet S!lusbtiidc unb S!lnfjJie!ungen./i
:Ilie S!lnlage bes ~iicf)feins ilt Detatt, ball immet tin S!llifd)nitt in l3ut~CtS eigencn
mioden gelJoten tDitD, tDotauf bonn ~luslegungen unb S!lnwcnbungen, licfonbers
oUf bcutidjlCinbifd)e 5Berl)iiftnijic, \]cmadjt wetben. !menn l3ut~et aUf biefe !meife
in weiteten itrciicn ~euticf)!anDs gclefen unb ftubiert witb, fo tann bkl nidjt
lJ~ne teidjen 6egen ge[cf)cl)C1t. (,lO§ wate au tniinf.djen, ba\3 mon audj in ben rfreiien
unfetet I.j:l aii.or en, fonberlidj in ffeineten Sl'onfcten3cn, fid) oUf bicfe !metic mit
l3ut~et lieidjiiftigcn mutbc.
I.j:l. G:. Sl' t c t m 0 n n.
Why I Believe the Bible. By Wm. H. Richie. The Sunday-school Times
Book Service, Philadelphia. 31 pages. Price, 15 cts. Order through
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, JllIo.
Twenty-five years ago the writer of this pamphlet was a I"iberal,
"the product of the destructive antireligious influences prevailing at one
of our largest universities." He accepted the "modern point of view" as
"scientific" and "logical" and cast aside his Christian faith. By God's
grace he was won back to the faith of his fathers, and now he gratefully
€mploys a part of his time in writing and publishing booklets defending
the Bible and the CllTistian faith against infidelity. Other pamphlets of
his are: 1Yhy Read or f:it'udy the Bible? Why Pray? Why Four Different
Gospels? While the reviewer could not subscribe to every statement
in Why I Believe the Bible, it is, on the whole, a good presentation, in
popular and appealing language, of the evidence which Christian apologetics
offers in defense of the divine character of God's Book. A useful pamphlet
in the hand of a pastor or teacher when instructing Bible and other classes.
J. T. MUELLER.
Sermons 011 the Commandments. By the Rev. Wm. Masselink, Th. M.,
Th. D. Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 223
pages, 5% X 8. Price, $1.50.
The purpose which the reading of this book will serve a Lutheran
pastor is that he learns how a pastor of the Reformed Church presents
to his congregation the will of God as expressed in the Decalog and
especially how this is done from the specific viewpoint of that Church.
I shall give a sample. Dr. Masselink says: "We are not saved because
of good works. . .. Salvation by good works is a criminal doctrine . . . .
Our salvation is complete in Jesus Christ. Jesus said on the cross,
'It is finished.' Now, what our Christ has finished we certainly don't
have to do over OT supplement. Paul says that, if we are saved by the
Law, then Christ died in vain. Salvation by the works of the Law is
impossible, once more, for God requires a perfect obedience. The thriceholy God must require a perfect obedience. The sinner, neither converted
nor unconverted, can render this perfect obedience" (p.9. and 10). All
this is said clcarly and emphatically. In view of these statements it
makes strange reading when in the very next sermon, on "Has the Law
Still Value for the Christian?" Dr. Masselink, among other things, says:
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"Real salvation is to be saved from sin itself. It is to hate sin as sin.
not only because of the consequences of sin. In other words, to be restored
in God's favor and to obediently do His will. Now, His will is contained
in the Ten Commandments. What is the meaning of salvation? It not
only means to be free from the guilt and punishment of sin. This is
only half of its meaning. The other part is equally important, namely,
to be saved from sin's power. It has been said that, when we are saveCI,
we have nothing more to do with the Law. That this is not so can be seen.
'When we are saved, we are saved from what? You answer, From sin,
becanse it is written; 'He shall save His people from their sins.' vVe are
therefore saved from sin. But what are we saved to? You answer, \Ye
are saved unto holiness. Very well; but what is holiness? Holiness
is conformity to the Law of God. Try as you will, you will never get
the Law out of the concept of salvation. It is an important part of it.
'If ye love Me, keep My commandments,' says .Jesus. The Law is fulfilled
in us personally. How can that be? you ask. We reply with the words
of the apostle: '\Yhat the I~aw could not do, in that it was weak throng!l
the flesh,' Christ has done and is still doing through the Spirit, 'that
the righteousness of the Law may be fulfilled in us who walk not aftcl'
the flesh, but after the spirit.' Through regeneration the Law is fulfilled,
for when man is reborn, he becomes the recipient of a new nature which
loves the Law of Gael. This new nature, which God has implanted in evel'y
bp]ievel', is inr,apable of sin and cannot sin because it is born of God.
'Vhen the Apostle Paul describes this inward conflict, he shows that he
himself, his real and best self, did keep the Law; for he says: 'So, then,
with the mind I myself serve the Law of God.' He also tells us that
he 'delights in the Law of God after the inward man'" (pp. 20. 21).
At one time Dr. Masselink says, because God requires a perfect
obediellce, it is impossible for the sinner to be saved by the works of
the Law, for neither the converted nor the unconverted man can render
a perfect obedience. At another time he says that obedience to the Law
belongs to the very essence of our salvation. Evidently he means to say
with the second statement that the converted man must bring forth
the frnits of faith, good works. That is very true. But why not 8a~'
that? Why use words which must confuse the hearer? IVhy say what
is actually contrary to the Scriptures? When Paul says: "If by grace,
then is it no longer of works," Rom. 11, 6, then we have no right to say
that obedience to the Law "belongs to the very essence of our salvation" (p. 19). IVe must remember that the Christian still has the Old
Adam and therefore daily sins and does not render a perfect obedience;
again, we must bear in mind that the Christian does good works after
he has been converted, atic')' he has accepted Christ and is in t1)'1l possession
of his salvation; good works therefore are the result of his conversion
and. not a determining factor. Dr. Masselillk does not properly distinguish
between justification and sanctification in their relation to each other.
The man who still believes that obedience to the Law belongs to the very
essence of his salvation can never have a good conscience. Nor will
it help him that Dr. Masselink says that the new nature which God has
implanted in the believer is incapable of sin, for, after all, the Christian,
still having the Old Adam, does sin; Paul says: "I know that in me,
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that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing." Rom. 7, 18. Unless a man
knows that· his salvation is altogether by grace, he cannot be sure of
his salvation.
Dr. Masselink says that the Sabbath has been changed from the
seventh to the first day of the week (p. 107). There is no Scriptural
proof for this; the Sabbath, also the weekly Sabbath, being part of the
Old Testament Ceremonial Law, was abrogated by the very coming of
Christ. Dr. Masselink says that a Christian should abstain from liquor
(p. 146). In answering objections to this statement, he says: "0, says
another, but did not Jesus make wine at Cana of Galilee? Yes, He did.
Nor am I interested in the question whether it was fermented or not.
I do want to say that, if the world had never known anything more
intoxicating and harmful than what Jesus made at Cana of Galilee,
no one would have even thought of passing liquor laws" (p. 147). What
a strange interpretation of Scriptures! An unbiased reader of John 2
will understand the record to say that at the wedding in Cana real
wine was used and that Jesus not only changed the water into some
real wine, but even into wine that was better than was first served.
So the record expressly says: "When the ruler of the feast had tasted
the water that was made wine and knew not whence it was, (but the
servants which drew the water knew,) the governor of the feast called
the bridegroom and saith unto him, Every man at the beginning doth
set forth good wine, and when men have well drunk, then that which
is worse; but thou hast kept the good wine until now," vv. 9, 10. Four
times the word orvo~ is used. It is exactly the same word which Paul
uses when he says: "Be not drunk with wine," Eph.5, 18. No one can
get drunk on grape-juice.
Of the Sacraments Dr. Masselink says: "Time forbids us here to say
much about our worship through the Sacraments. Let it be remembered
that what God hath joined together man may not separate. God has
granted us two means of grace as channels whereby He bestows His
divine gifts upon us: the Word and the Sacraments. It is our duty
as Christians to make use of both means of grace with deep gratitude
of heart and humble obedience of spirit. The means of grace do not
save us. They have no inherent power in themselves to save. Apart
hom the Spirit of God they are insufficient. Nevertheless, it remains
true that through the means of grace God has been pleased to bestow the
salvation wrought in Jesus Christ. Through the right use of the Word
and Sacraments we are conformed to the image of God through mutual
fellowship" (pp. 63. 64) . Again he says: "In the second place, the Sabbath
ideal of fellowship with God is realized by the Church through use of
the Sacraments. This is true of both Sacraments, Baptism and the Lord's
Supper. Baptism came in the place of circumcision. When was circumcision instituted? Just before the covenant was established with Abraham.
'What was the significance of this covenant? Fellowship between God
and Abraham. Why must circumcision precede the establishment of this
covenant, this fellowship between God and Abraham? Because this
original fellowship was broken by sin. The impurity, or sin, must first
be removed before the fellowship can be established. This is the meaning of circumcision. Now Baptism has come in the place of circumcision.
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The impurity, or sin, is removed bBfore the covenant fellowship is restored.
ThiR is done by the water which signifies the washing away of our sins.
So through the Sacrament of Baptism the idea of fellowship is realized.
"This same truth is evidenced in the Lord's Supper. The Lord's
Supper has come in the place of the Old Testament Passover. In the
Passover Feast there were two significant acts: a) The blood was first
applied. b. The communion with God was again established through
the eating of the paschal lamb. Sin broke the fellowship between God
and Israel. Therefore the blood was first applied to relllove sin, and after
that the true purpose of the Passover was realized, namely, communion
with God. In the Lord's Supper the essential thought is communion
with God. Therefore Christ speaks of His blood in the institution of
the Lord's Supper as the blood of the covenant. So we see that through
the Sacraments the Sabbath ideal of communion with God is realized.
Therefore it is a matter of deep importance for us how we observe the
Sacraments" (p. 112).
Although Dr. Masselink speaks of the Sacraments as "means of
grace," he does not do so in the Scriptural sense and as is taught by
our Lutheran Church, the Sacraments actually being means of God's grace
and not merely signifying the putting away of our sins.
It is strange that theologians of the Reformed Church whom we
credit both with erudition and sincerity should so tenaciously hold to
doctrines which are contrary to the express words of Scripture. The
Calvinists, to refer to another instance which comes to our mind, deny
unive1'sal grace; they teach that Christ did not die for all sinners, but
only for the elect. As a proof they cite Matt. 20, 28: "Even as the Son
of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister and to give his
life a ransom for many," emphasizing that it says "for many" and thereby
trying to prove that Christ did not die for all. But they entirely overlook the fact that the same Scriptures expressly say: "For there is one
God and one Mediator between God and men, the Man Christ Jesus, who
gave Himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time," 1 Tim. 2, 5. 6,
and also the fact that the Scriptures in many places cleaJ"ly teach universal
grace. But pointing out their inconsistencies to tbem and their wrong
presentation of Scripture, contrary to the plain words of Scripture, does
not seem to move them at all. They tenaciously hold to their false
teachings, and thereby they bring about that division in the Church of
which Christ speaks Luke 12,51. Over against such division Christ bids
us to hold fast to the truth, both for our own sakes and also for the
sakes of others, that through His truth His name may be glorified.
J. H. C. FRITZ.

Ouelfen sur ®efdjidjte be!.l firdjHd)en Untemdjt!.l in ber el1llngeHfdjen ~tdje
'l)clttfd)fnnb!.l &lUifdjcn 1530 uub 1600. Irxftex :teiL OueUen 3ur @e<
fcf)icf)te Des Ratecf)iSmusuntmicf)ts. III. Dft~, ~OXDo, unb !li.eftbeutfd)e
~atecf)iSmen. 1. IllOteHung. 2. .ldciffte, 3. meferun\J. ~ 0 ~ ann IJJHdj Ilt {
ffi e u. VI unb 297 i5eiten 6% X 9%. [. ~exte{smann, ®titetSlo~. !j3tets,
tattoniext: M. 15.
I)JHt biefer mefexun\J tummt laut Illnfiinbigung bes mexfaffexs fein monu~
mentales !lied 3um Illbfcf)lufl. iruer bxeiunbbreiflig ~af)xe ~at D. !lieu fid) mit bex
.ldexllusgabe biefes ®.ds bejdj1ifti\Jt, bem ~Il~te emfigex i)'oxfdjun\J unb i5idjtun\J
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bell 9J(QtcrialS borangingen. ~s ift oeaeiel)nenb fUr ben eifcrnen ~fcit unb bie
uncnnUbfiel)e Sllullbauet bes l!letfajjeriJ, bat et tro~ bct ~inbctnijfc, Die iijm in
Meren :;5afjten entgegentraten - Me lueitcn ~ntfetnungen, bet illieHfrieg, fettte
fonftigen oetufHdJen unb fd)riftfteUcrifd)cn Sllroeiten, um nut bie ijauptfCiel)fid)ften
aU nennen -, fid) nid)t ljat rntmutigen fafien, bies geMegene, grUttb!iel)e illicrf ott
boUenben. :Dief c 53iefcrung entljCilt ncb en etric!)en 'Braunf el)bJeig<~annDberf d)en
~atedjiSmen (~0IJa<:Dicpf)o13, Csnabriicr, I5djaumburg<l3ippe, l3ippe<:Detmolb,
illialbccr) bie bJcftfiHifrl)en, naif aner nnb tfJeinifdJen ~atec!)iSmen. Slludj in bief cr
l3ieferuttg ift bas 9Jlatcriaf bet aUer @riinblic!Jfeit in fo intereffanter unb feffdnbct
illieife bargeftellt, bat man ein felJenbigcs 'BHb bet gefel)tlberten l!lerljiiltniffe bc~
fommt, fo bat nid)t nut bet .Rated)ctifcr, fonbcrn auel) ber ~irdjenijiftorifer teid)Clt
lJ1u~en bon bet 53eftUre ljaben bJitb. illiir bJunfdjen bem illietfe fJuoen unb briiben
redjt bide anetfennenbe 53efer.
sr f). 53 ii t f d).
Christian Ethics. By Johann Michael Reu, Th. D., Litt. D., professor
at "Wartburg Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa, in conjunction with Paul
H. Buehdng, A. M., D. D., professor at Oapital University, Oolumbus, O. The Lutheran Book Ooncern, Oolumbus, O. 1935. 482 pages,
5 X 8. Price, $2.50. Order from Ooncordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo.
When a well-balanced and scholarly book on Ohristian ethics appears
in its circles, a,ny denomination has the right to hail such appearance
as a real event. Lutherans in America have a special reason for being
appreciative in this point, because comparatively few comprehensive works
on ethics have been produced in their midst. Lutheranism in Germany,
it is true, has given the world splendid and famous treatises in this
field, - the name of Harless at once comes to mind, - but they are
written in what is rapidly getting to be a foreign tongue to Lutherans
in America, even ill circles where fifty years ago German reigned supreme;
and moreover, they do not treat the peculiar problems of American life.
Apart from all this, a fresh treatment of Ohristian ethics is periodically
to be welcomed on account of constantly changing conditions and the
]Jever-ceasing advent of neW perplexing problems, just as the issuance
of new works on Ohristian Doctrine at not too great intervals is desirable,
not as though the truth changed and new doctrines were required, but
because the antithesis is constantly taking on different forms. In our
synodical seminaries the subject of ethics has always been treated in the
courses on Dogmatics and Pastoral Theology, a procedure which assures
the right basis for the discussion, though it necessarily precludes a systematic presentation of the whole subject. The authors of the present treatise,
Dr. Reu and Dr. Buehring, have followed a different course in their theological teaching. They have given, and are giving, a special course ;'1
Ohristian ethics, and the book is the outgrowth of their lectures in this
field. For the benefit of his students Dr. Reu published in 1914 his
Ghristliche Ethi1c ,in 7c111'Zel' S7cizzie?'ung, which appeared in a second
edition in 1922. He revised and expanded all this material except that
pertaining to social ethics, and Dr. Buehring translated the revised draft
into English, furnishing at the same time as his own special contribution
the section on social ethics (pp. 256-396). The latter likewise drew
up the index, while the extensive, valuable bibliography (pp. 415-458)
was compiled by Dr. Reu.
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The book is one that we can be grateful for. The presentation is
clear and appealing and often enhanced by quotations from Luther and
other renowned theologians, and the teachings submitted are based on
the Scriptures and the Confessions. That the book is carefully divided
into sections and chapters, the latter of which, as a rule, are brief, is
a decided advantage for the teacher and the student. The large type
and the convenient size of the book are further external features inviting
one to read and study. The contents of the book are remarkably rich.
After introductory chapters dealing with definitions and giving the pertinent historical material, the Christian life is treated in three parts:
The Origin of Christian Life; The Preservation and Development of the
Christian Life; The Consummation of the Christian Life. To mention
some of the special topics, here one finds information on man's state
by nature, conscience, conversion, faith, hope, and love, prayer, marriage,
the Christian congregation, Church and State, the right of inaugurating
a. revolution, "white" lies, the race question, capital and labor, death and
the hereafter. One can see at once how important and timely the subjects
are which the authors have discussed. At several places, it is true, we
could not give our approval to the views expressed, or we regretted that
the right position, which the authors evidently intended to sponsor, was
not stated with more fulness and definiteness. To advert to one matter
chiefly, on p. 131 we met statements which are somewhat mystifying and
disconcerting. Thcre we are told that, when God, in converting the sinner,
works upon him with the Law, the sinner becomes "conscious of God's
terrible wrath over sin and this consciousness strikes him down (terrores
conscientiae inoU8si), crushes his heart, and temporarily brings to a halt
his natural resistance, i. e., it makes him mere passive (Form. Cone.,
Art. II. 54). But the Word of God is also Gospel; it is the message of
divine grace, of forgiveness of sins through Christ, full of life-giving
power. In the very moment - because Scripture knows of no state of
Teligious neutrality - when man through the Law has been made entirely
passive, the Gospel points him to Christ and His inviting Savior-love,
and the Spirit, working through that Gospel in a mysterious, creative
way, brings about a new understanding and new powers of the will, new
inner motions. He provides, again through the creative power of the 'iVord,
the organ wldeh is able to receive the 'iVord, even Christ Himself as
a personal Savior. This organ is faith," etc. We are at a loss how to
understand the function heTe ascribed to the I,aw. The meaning seems
to be that the Law so humbles a sinner that he no longer looks for aid
in himself, but admits his own utter inability to procure God's pardon.
But how the sentence that the Law so works upon the sinneT that it
"temporarily brings to a halt his natural resistance" can be held, we are
unable to see. The remark about "noble souls" (p. 121) is not tenable, because "the longing to be free from the cantradiction to God's will as well as
this consciousness of such contradiction itself" is found not only in noble
souls, but in every rational human being; in the unconverted, however, this
longing is not that of happy submission, but of dissatisfaction with God's
severe demands or of despair. Even "noble souls" like Paul before his conversion do not constitute an cxception. We likewise feel that the remarks
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'about the "prayers" of the unconverted (p. 177) should be recast. - With
the exception of It few naevi, which can be excised in a second edition, the
book goes on its way with our cordial recommendation.
W. ARNDT.
'The Man who Said He Would, and Other Sermons. By William Edward Biederwolf. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich. 163 pages, 5%X7%. Price, $1.00.
Although the twelve sermons here offered do not have the form to
which we generally adhere in our preaching, being sermonic addresses or
lectures rather than sermons, they contain many stimulating thoughts,
some of them actually epigrammatic in force, as when the author says
(p. 41): "It was like the Lord that His pity should rest especially upon
Peter. He went not first to John, who loved Him most, but to Peter, who
needed Him most"; p.120: "A man's morality is the mere outward adornment of the flesh; a Christian's righteousness is the fruit of the indwelling Spirit, the Spirit of Christ"; p. 143: "What we need, says Paul, is not
greater manifestation, but greater love; not more speaking with tongues,
but more loving with hearts; not more action, but better motives." The
author's emphasis in some cases is not sufficiently strong in the interest
of the fundamental truths of Christian doctrine; there is more moralizing
than indoctrinating. Expository preaching is in keeping with the best
models of the Apostolic Age and the tradition of almost twenty centuries.
It is the only kind of preaching that will actually work conviction.
P. E. KRETZMANN.
Healing in His Wings. By Alfred Doe1·ffler. Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo. 32 pages, in loose·leaf form. Price, net,
10 cts., postpaid.
Many a pastor will welcome these brief meditations in loose-leaf
form, which may be left at the bedside or the home by the pastor. The
author offers sixteen meditations on choice Scripture-passages, well suited
to their purpose of comforting, admonishing, encouraging, the patient on
his sick-bed or the lonely shut-in. The meditations are brief, none exceeding a page and a half, and are followed by a short prayer. The type
is clear and readable.
TH. LAETseH.

lnadj Sdjrift ltnb ~a~Tung ift beT iilieT~llnbne~menbe iThlfdje Sinn cine
beT gduten &efa~Ten, bie nnl$ ij;~riften nnb beT mTdje iilieT~a1tllt
in biefeT lefiten Scit beT !melt brl.l~en. 43 @3eiten 7X8%. ~reg:
25 f&ts . .pottoftei. .tin beaie~en bon Arnold F. Nuoffer, 300 Falls Blvd"
North Tonawanda, N. Y.

:rJiefes @3~nobaItefetat (,ojHief)et :rJifttift, 1934), bas im betreffenben S~noba(~
berief)t nief)t ~(at fanb, jettabet mimeogt(l.p~iert bodiegt, meift naef), mie anef)
in nnfete1: ·illlitte bet itbifef)e @3inn ilbet~anbnimmt nnb na.ef) nnb naef) immet
meitm @ebieie bes fitd)Hef)en £ebens ilettilttet. P.~. st:otfe meit fid) betftCinbHef)
3u maef)en; et nimmt anef) befanntHd) fein mIatt bot ben ill1nnb. ~s fie~t bei nns
nief)t gnt ans. Unb einem jeben bon nns tnt es not, etnfHief) mit fief) ins @etief)t
3Ll ge~en. :rJiefes Sd)riftef)en mitb i~m babet tteue :rJienfte leiften.
st:~. ~ n gel bet.
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The Waiting Drummer and Other Verse. By Wm. M. Runyan. 96
pages, 7 X 5. Price, $1.00. Fleming H. Revell. Order through
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Wm. Marioll Runyan, editor of the Moody Bible Institute, has put
sixty-five of his poems into this little volume. The selections cover a largevariety of subjects and are religious in nature. Some are veritable gems
and give a happy, unusual turn to some of the Bible events. "Zebedee's
Call" is one of these. "Being Let Go," in memory of the well-known
Annie Johnson Flint, is excellent. Our pastors will find many of these
poems quotable for their sermons.
W. G. POLACK.

G:llHtI·C1: ~itdj'~nre6ifon. ~irclJnclJ~t~eologifclJe~ &'danbltliitterbuclJ, in ll5et'f1inbun\!.
mit faC!)funbigen 9Jtitarbcitcrn ~erausgegeben bon is r i e b r i dj S~ e 1J 1J ~
Ie r. Cirftc! ISanb, sn-,lt. tl:rfte 53teferung. ~a!tllct ll5ereinsbuc!)ljanb~
lung, Stuttgart. 144 SeHen 774 X 10%. ~reis ber erften 13ieferung,
geljeftet: RM. 2.50.
tI:§ !iegt ~ict bas etfte &'deft dnes neuen mrcI)enle):,ifon!l bor, bas naclJ bem
~fan befl &'detausgeoers ein 3toeioiinbiges &'d a n b ltlBrterbuclJ ltlerben foll.
:tiie
cin3efnen ·snttiter finb bemgemiin lura unb faef)fief) ge~a!ten, abet biS aUf bie
@egenltlatt fDrtgefU~tt, 10 bafl 3. IS. bei snbeffinien bet ita!ienifef)e tl:robetun\ls~
Ideg mit berUdfief)tigt ift. Cintfef)ieben ltleniger erfreu!ief) ift, bat fogar in biefem
Sffietf bie leibige tl:bofuttonstfJeotie ficlJ breitmaclJt (sub snbftammungsfe9re) unb
bafl beim snbenbmafJl gefagt ltlitb: ,,:tier am .ITwq fief) o,~fernbc .\JeifanD ... f.~rn~
bet ben ~Ungern unter ben 5innbilbern bon ISrot unb Sffiein feinen .\)eilJ unD
fein lBIut." :titnd unb snusftattung Des lffietfs berf1Jteef)en bas lBefte.
~. tI:. ~ ret man n.

@iugcgnngene £itctntUt.
:;'5n ~utrJert1t11t fUr smai tinbet ficlJ auter cinem snrtitel bon &;laniS lBirfelanb
Hbet ,,:tiie ctItteftamcntlief)e Dffenbarung aIs ®efeiJ unb ~bange1ium" unb cinet
liingeren snusfUljrung bon ~o~annes 51Jet! Uber ,,13utljers 13e~te bom lBeruf unb
iljresnustuirfungen filt bie @egenltlatt" befonbets ein teef)t inttreffanter snrtUel
bon tl:tnft 5trafler Uber ,,'Eugen~agen5 tefotmatotifef)e lBebeutung". - ;tfjeologie
her (lJegenltlart llietet intercffante lSef1JrecI)ltngen Uber neue ~rebigtbUcf)er unb
tiber 'JCeuerfef)eimmgen aUf bem (l)ebiete ber .\dt)mnologie unb '13iturgU unb bes
Sltrc!)cntec!)ti!.
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